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to Norah’s converts. y good nighttaken from me, I cannot survive.”

Nora hastened to the little sitting 
room where Mrs. Raymond usually 
spent her time, and which was always 
called “ mother's sanctum.” Here
Marjorie lay listless and heavy-eyed A tribute to the Franciscans 
with a dull red burning her cheeks and curtih would canonize , 
brow. Nonle's fears were thoroughly serra. ATtiL&
routed, but assuming a confidence she Cor re B pond en ce of the Chicago It-cord n,.raM 
was far from feeling she said quite San Diego, Cal., Au* >1
cheerfully : 41 Don't worry, ma’am, it s ^he city of San Diego dates |)ap*i, V 
just the heat; but you'll feel easier if the year 1/W, whcu King CnarlJm 
1 run over and get the doctor to give I of Spain ordered an expedition r, ’ 
her a cooling draught. Mebbe he'll I Mexico to take possession of whit Jtn 
just step in himself and set your mind I then known as Alta, or upper C ilii , t* 
at rest.” *n name. Friar Marcos, a Fran n lu*

When Dr. Hamilton came he saw at a can monk, came here as early as r n* 
glance that the child was stricken with I overland across the desort. la ' 
the virulent fever and at once ordered Portuguese adventurer iu tho onnü & 
i elation. All was consternation. Mrs. I ment of Spain, named Cabrillo cru^Ii 
Rtymoud, almost distracted, was use- along the coast, spent six days Lore*«. 
less, but Nora, who loved Marjorie so anchor in the beautiful |Urbor 1 
dearly, determined to take full charge christened it in honor of St ’ 
of her, and at once entered on her new upon whose anniversary ho 
duties. I If*0-2 another Portuguese,

44 Ye can get a cook easily enough, by Philip III. of Spaia, made a survey
but not a nurse, aud by Miss Marjorie of tho California coast and u,ive tJ
I'll stay day and night till it please names you now see on the map* to the 
God to give her back to us.” harbors and other points. li9 8nft t

“You’re a noble girl,” said Dr. some time in San Diego Bay but 1 
Hamilton. Spaniards never actually took ,)()

44 I'm a McCarthy,” said Nora, draw sion of the country until .July n, 
ing herself up ; 4‘ and the McCarthys when J ose de Galvez, a *oldier of 
were once kings. Of course, though, ability and good conscience, Uuded 
’twas before my time.” near the site of the present city and

Needless to go over the horrors of f funded what is now calkd “ tke o]j
that time, when llemmingtou was almost t >wn. ” He was accompanied by Padre 
decimated by the terrible epidemic, Junipero Serra, a Franciscan rnuuk aud 
Rich and poor suffered, and almost a very remarkable min, who was 'sent 
every day a now grave wat dug. Father from the monastery at Sm Fernnuado 
Reardon was a giant of strength, and In Mexico City to establish mithiou# 
Ambrose Holmes, stimulated by such tor the conversion of the Indians. Thev 
heroism, nobly battled side by side with brought with them 200 head ol cattle a 
the good priest until at last the scourge full supply of all kinds of seeds, "rains 
abated ; but a friendship sprung up bo vegetable, fruits and II awers with an 
tween the two men which never died abundance of tools and implements, aud 
out. At the Raymonds poor little thus introduced the pastoral, agricnl- 
Marjirie tossed on her bed, delirious tarai and horticultural industries which 
and burning with the interne lover, have gained so much fame and wealth 
sometimes begging the good, beautiful for the people of Jaliforuia. 
angels to put out the fire. At all times A temporary altar was erected in the 
Nome’s cool, llrm hand and low voice shade of a tree where Father Serra cele- 
would have a quieting influence, brated High Mass and blessed the waters 
Ambrose Holmes came daily to see the of the Bay of San Diego do Alcala as 
little patient, and he and Nonie became it was christened, while Galvez an- 
quite friendly. As the crisis dre v furled the standard of Spain, and form- 
near the doctor looked very grave, but ally took posses non ol the country in 
Nora redoubled her prayers,and through the name of his royal master. A mission 
her tears would often softly sing : was planted and a fort erected, the ruins

- Lady, help In piln atd sorrow. of which still stand ; two stately pilm*
Soothe those racked on b -ds cf pain." | planted about that time still nod in the 

“Ah, Nonie,” sighed Mr. Holmes I hazy, mazy, lazy atmosphere, while the 
one day, when he caught her singing old boll that called tho Indians to wor- 
her favorite hymn ; 44 how much con- ship still hangs outside of tho walls of 
Aden ce you Catholics have in tho I the church.
Mother of Christ I f have seen it so

his fair congregation, and with the 
privilege usually accorded story tellers 
transport ourselves to the house of 
Squire Raymond.

The Raymonds had been t )T several 
generations the wealthiest and most 
prominent people in Hommington, de
cidedly the uppers of the Upper Ten. 
They were Norman Raymond, or 44 Old 
Ironsides,” as he was more generally 
cille 1 by bis clerks ; his gentle wife ;
“ Bert," the sou and heir—his father's 
hope and hi» mother's idol ; Constance, 

debutante of IS—then a gap, which 
had dimmed the lustre of Mrs. Ray
mond's bright blue eyes and thickly 
sprinkled with silver the ravin locks of 
her husband ; for that gap came when 
two beautiful boys if til teen aud thir
teen were carried home one July 
ning, both drowned by the capsizing of 
a boat on ihe river. Then God in His 
mercy had sent winsome Marjorie, to 
bring back the smile on the stricken 
father's stern set face and to be bilcn of 
healing to the mother's broken heart.

Now that we are introduced, as it 
were, to the Raymond family, wa can 
enter wlithout further ceremony into — 
pardon me, dainty readers, aud ye, 
sticklers for conventionalities—but it is 
into the kitchen.

“ Ah, Nonie dear, just one weeny 
little story about tho fairies aud truly 
I’ll go right straight to bed, honor 
bright !”

4‘ Sure, now, Miss Mirjirie darlin’,
I havn’t another to toll yo, so I havn': ; 
but it’s Sunday night, and it's mosell 
is turnin’ nay then altogether not to be 
talkin’ to ye about tho holy angeis in
stead of the little people.”

4* Oh, Nonie I do tell me something 
about them. I asked Connie if she had 
a garden angel, but she only frowned 
and told me not to bother her with such 
unearthly questions. Tell me, Nonie, 
about the angels, please do.” And two 
loving little arms tightened about 
Nome's neck while she listened to the 
oft-repeated story of the beautiful being 
at her side,
ing 44 her garden angel.” 
sigh of pity for the “billion angels that 
God throwed out of heaven,” the 
pretty, fragile child went off to bod.

That evening the Rev. Ambrose 
Holmes came home with Mrs. Raymond 
and Constance, the latter in a little 
flatter of excitement at having been the 
first of 1 lemming ton s society belles to 
engage the rather retiring curate’s 
escort. In the exquisitely furnished 
rooms of the Raymond mansion Ambrose 
Holmes felt more like himself, and 

tho genial bonhommie of Mr.

when he saw a email skiff making 
towards the p tint. He hailed her, and 
learned that she was about to board a 
great vessel from foreign parts, that 
was sailing out of the river. So ho 
went with his bag on board, and making 
his bargain with the captain of the 
ship, he left Ownoy napeik with the 
crew, and never was troubled with him 
after, from that day to this.

As he was passing by Barrygowen 
well, he filled a bottle with the water ; 
and going home, he bought a tine suit 
of clothes with the rest of the money 
he had buried, and away he set off in 
the morning t> the city of Lumneach. 
He walked through the town, admiring 
everything he saw, until he came before 
the castle of the king. Oyer the gates 
of this he saw a number of spikes, with 
a head of a man stuck upon each, 
grinning in the sunshine.

Not at all daunted, he knocked very 
boldly at the gate, which was opened 
by one of the guards of the palace. 
“ Well I who are you, friend I”

441 am a great doctor that’s come 
from foreign parts to cure the king’s 
eyesight. Lead mo to his presence this 
minute.”

44 Fair and softly,” said tho soldier.” 
Do you see all those heads that are 
stuck up there ? Yours is very likely 
to be keeping company by them, if you 

inside these 
wa Is. They are the heads of all the 
doctors in the land that came before 
you ; and that's what makes the town 
so tine and healthy this time past, 
praise be to Heaven for tho same !”

“Don't be talking, you great gom- 
eril,” says Owney, “only bring me to 

king at once. ’
He was brought before tho king. 

After being warned of his late if he 
should fail to do all that he undertook, 
the place was made clear of all but a 
few guards,andO -vney was informed once 
more,that if he should restore the kiug’s 
eyes, he should wed the princess, and 
have the crown alter her father's death. 
This put him in great spirits, and after 
making a round upon his bare knees 
about the bottle, he took a little of the 
water, aud rubbed it into the king's 
eyes. In a minute he jumped up Iron 
his throne and looked about him as 
well as ever. He ordered Owney to be 
dressed out like a king’s son, and sent 
word to his daughter that she should 
receive him that instant for her has

us maybe you would, how come you to 
get such a mort o' money for an old 
cup o' painted chaney, that wasn't 
worth, may be, a fl' penny bit?’’

44 To get into the heart o' the fair, 
then, free and easy, and look about me, 
and to cry old china, and the first man 
that come up, he to ask me, what is it 
I'd be asking for the cup, and I say 
out bold : 4 A hundred pieces of gold,' 
and he to laugh hearty, and we two 
huxtor together till he boat me down to 
two, and there’s tho whole way ol it 
all.”

Ownoy na peak made as if he took no 
note ol this, but next morning early he 
took an old china saucer himself hid in 
his cupboard, and off he set, without 
saying a word to anybody, to the fair. 
You may easily imagine that it created 
no small surprise in the place, when 
they heard a great big fellow, with a 
china saucer in his hand, crying out ;
“ A raal chaney saucer going for a 
hundred pieces of goold ! raal chaney— 
who'll be buying ? '

44 Erra, what's that you’re saying, 
you great g orneril ?” says a man, com
ing up to him and looking first at the 
saucer, and then in his face. 41 Is it 
thinking anybody, would make a rnut- 
haun of himself to give the like for taat 
saucery’ But Owney na-peak had no 
answer to mike, only to cry out : “Rial 
chancy 1 one hundred pieces of goold!”

A crowd soon collected about him, 
and finding he would give no account of 
himself, all fell upon him, and boat hiui 
within an inch of his life, and after 
having satisfied themselves upon him, 
they went their way laughing and 
shouting. Towards sunset ho got up, 
and crawled home as well as he could 
without cup or money. As soon as 
Owney saw him, ho helped him into the 
forge, looking mournful, although if the 
truth must bo told, it was to revenge 
himself for former good deeds of his 
cousin, that he sot him about this fool
ish business.

44 Come here, Ownoy, eroo, ’ said his 
cousin, after he had fastened the forge 
door, and heated two irons iu the fire. 
44 You child of mischief !” said he when 
he had caught him, “you will never see 
the fruit of your roguery again, for 
will put out your eyes.” And so 
saying, he snatched one of the red-hot 
irons from the fire.

It was all in vain for poor Ownoy to 
throw himself on his knees, and ask 
mircyjand beg and implore forgiveness; 
he was weak and Owney na peak was 
strong, he held him fast, and burned 

both his eyes. Tuen taking him, 
while ho was yet fainting from the pain 
upon his back, ho carried him off to the 
bleak hill of Kuockpatrick, (A hill in 
tho west of the County of L'morick, on 
the summit of which are the ruins of an 
old church, with a burying ground still 
in use. Tho situation is exceedingly sin
gular and bleak) a gr« at distance, and

“ To him that tied me here, 
li ) thanks and Drains giv n !
I'll bluss him night and day.
For packing mo oil" to H avun,

u'U name.

OWNEY AND OWNEY-NA-PEAK
I1Y GERALD GRIFFIN.

. sir. there's untile in this young
PIONEER8 OF CALIF0RNIA

Ay,
fellow ,

What a sheep's look hie elder brother baa !
—Fletcher's Elder Brother.

*1118,
belie

When Ireland had kings of her own— 
when there was no such thing as a coat 
made of rod cloth in the country—when 
there was plenty in men's bouses, and 
peace and quietness at men’s doors 
(and that is a long time since)—there 
lived in the village not far from the 
groat city of L vnneach (the pres 
ent Ll uorick) two young men,
cousins ; one of them named
Owney, a smart, kind hearted, hand 
bo mo youth, with limb of a delicate 
form, and a very good understanding. 
Ills cousin’s name was Ownoy too, and 
tbo neighbors christened him Owney- 
ua-peak (Owney of tho noso) on account 
of a long nose ho had—a thing so out 
of all proportion, that after looking at 

side of his face, it was a smart 
morning’s walk to got round the noso 
and take a view of the other (at least 
so the people used to say.) He was a 
stoat, able bodied follow, as stupid as a 
beaten hound, aud he was, moreover, a 
cruel tyrant to his young cousin wi:b 
whom ho lived in a kind of partnership.

Both tho>e w.:ro of an humble station. 
They were smiths—white smiths -and 
they got a good deal of business to do 
from tho lords of the court, and tho 
knights, an 1 all the grand people of 
the city. But one day young Ownoy 
was In tow l, tnd saw a groat procession 
of lords and ladies, and generals and 
great people, among whom was tho 
king’s daughter of the court— and 
surely it is not possible for tho young 
rose itself to be so beautiful as she was. 
His heart tainted at her sight, and ho 
went home ilesparately in love, and not 
at all disposed to business.

Money, he was told, was the surest 
way of getting acquainted with tho 
king, and so he began sa ring until ho 
had put together a few hogs, but O vuoy- 
ua-poak finding where ho had hid them, 
seized on the whole, as he used to do 
on all young Owney's earnings.

One evening young Ownoy's mother 
found herself about to die, so sho called 
her son to her bed- side and said to him: 
44 You have been a most dutiful good 
son, a id 'tis proper you should be re
warded f-T it. Take this china cup to 
the lair—",here is a fairy gift upon it— 
use your own wit—look about you aud 
let llie highest bidder have it—and so 
ine while headed boy, God bless you!”

Tno >oung man drew the little bed- 
curtva down over his dead mother, and 
in a lew days after, with a heavy heart, 
be took his china cup, and sot off to the 
lair of Garryowon.

The place wis merry enough. The 
field that in called Gallows Green now, 
was covered with tents. There was 
plenty of wine (pottecii not being 
known in those days, lot alone parlia
ment) a great many handsome girls— 
and 'tis unknown all the Iceoli that was
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You may say to yourself that the 

princess, glad as she vas for her father's 
recovery, did not like this message. 
Small blame to her, when it is con
sidered that she never set eyes upon 
tho man himself. However, her mind 
was changed wonderfully when ho was 
brought before her, covered with gold 
and diamonds, and all sorts of graud 
things. Wishing, however, to know 
whether he had as good a wit as he had 
a person, she told him that he should 
give her, on the next morning, an 
answer to two questions, otherwise she 
would not hold him worthy of her hand. 
Owney bowed, and sho put the ques 
tion as fol'ows:

“ What is that which h the sweetest 
thing

“ What are the three most beautiful 
objects in creation ?”

Those were puzzling questions ; but 
Owney having a small share of brains 
of his own, was not long in forming an 
opinion upon tho matter. Ho was very 
impatient for the morning ; but it came 
just as slow and regular as if he were 
not in the world. In a short time he 
was summoned to the court-yard, where 
all the nobles of the land assembled, 
with flags waving, and trumpets sound
ing, and all manner of glorious doings 
going on. The princess was placed on 
a throne of gold near her father, and 
there was a beautiful carpet spread for 
Ownoy to stand upon whi e he answered 
her questions. After the trumpets 
wore silenced, she put the first, with a 
clear, sweet voice, aud he replied :

“ It’s salt I says he, very stout, out.
There was a great applause at the 

answer ; and the princess owned, 
smiling, that ho had juiged right.

44 But now,” sho said, “ for tho 
second. What are the .three most 
beautiful things in the creation ?”

44 Why,” answered the young man, 
“ hero they are ; A ship full of salt — 
a field of wheat in ear—and—”

What the third most beautiful thing 
was, all tho people didn’t hear ; but 
there was groat blushing and laughing 
among tho ladies, and tbo princess 
S ni led and nodded at him, quite pleased 
with his wit. Indeed, many said that 
tho judges of the land themselves could 
not have answered bottdr, had they 
been in Ownoy’s place ; nor could 
there bo anywhore found a more likoly 
or well-spoken young man. He was 
brought first to tho king, who took him 
in his arms and presented him to tho 
princess. Sho could not help acknowl
edging to herself that his understand
ing was quite worthy of his handsome 
person. Orders being immediately 
given for the marriage to proceed, 
they were made one with all ‘-peed: 
and it is ssid, that before another year 
came round, the fair princess was one 
of tho most beautiful objects iu créa 
tion.

out
There was a great deal of trouble 

often lately that I sometimes wish I | with the Indians at first, but the monks
gained their confidence, and they 

“I think,” returned Nora, half timid- 1 were converted to the Roman Catholic 
ly, hall deflintly, 44 that ye share it, faith aim ibt en masse, by the pitience, 
but ye don't dare it.” and tact and kindly treatment of the

Mr. Holmes starred guiltily, for this Francttcan friars. Tne history of the 
simple girl had put in a nutshell just colonization aud civilization d theCili- 
where he stood, and with a quick, lorniau coast, under tho direction of 
44 Well, Nonie, pray for me,” he those brave, ingenious and far-sighted 
hurriedly left the loom. monks is in striking contrast wita what

When tho dreaded day came on which occurred in Virginia and Nov England, 
little Marj >rio would either live or die, Father Serra, alter establishing him- 
Nonie’s face was set and white, and she self at San Diego, moved gradutlly up 
stole out to Miis in the early morning, the coast, planting a chain of missions 
wont to confession and Comnnnion, and one day's march apart, and teaching 
after a long conference with Mr. Rear the Indians h jw to farm and raisi fruits 
don came home, though traces of tears aud vegetables aud make their labor 
and a big struggle were visible on her profitable. As I have said, he 
honest, kind face. very remarkable mui, and I wonder that

In tho excitement and suiponse of I ho has not boon made a saint. I do not 
the day no one noticed that Nonie's I know of any missionary in any part of 
step was slow and her hands hot and the earth—Catholic or Protestant—who 
dry ; but at nvdnight when the do“o: accomplished more practical good for 
came to the room whore the Raymonds his fellow creatures ; and his heroism, 
were waiting his verdict, and told them i his usefulness, his self-sacrifice, his 
to thank Almighty God tor giving them piety, and his public services for the 
back their household treasure, with ono I church and humanity certainly entitle 
accord they exclaimed : “Yes, thanks | him to canonization, 
to God and to dear faithful Nonie.”

under
Raymond and tho gentle geniality of his 
wife, threw off the reserve that had 
hitherto mantled him and held tho na
tives aloof. Before the good night had 
been said young Master dert mentioned 
that typhoid had broken out in the 
lower end of the village and that 
Father Reardon was battling night and 
day amongst his poor parishioners. 
Mrs. Raymond looked anxious and 
hoped the disease would be stamped 
out, acd after a few remarks commend
ing Father Reardon’s bravery and con
demning the unsanitary condition of 
that part of the village, the topic was 
changed.

As Mr. Raymond and the new curate 
stood for a few moments on the piazza, 
a fervent though net highly cultivated 
voice came floating through the open 
basement windows :

nrght s îare it.” soon

with the boys and themselves. Poor 
Owney walked all tho day through the 
fair wishing to try his luck, but as
hamed to oiler his china cup among all 
the fine things that wore for salo. 
Evening was drawing on at last, and lie 
was thinking of going homo, when a 
strange man tipped him on tho should r 
and said :

44 My good 3oath, i have been mark 
ing you through tho fair tho whole day, 
going about with that enp in your hand 
speaking to nobody, and looking as if 
you would bo wautiug something or an
other.”

“ I'm for soiling it,” said Ownoy.
44 Wnat is it you're for soiling, yon 

say ?” slid a second man, coming up 
and looking at tho cup.

“Whj, then,” said tlm first man, 
44 and what's

Of all tho 
Ho surely 
Who lak< 
By trave

ro idi you 
< will not lag, 
i-s his way to Hoi 
lling in a bag

in the world ?”
“To Heaven crsUishin ?” (docs ho say) 

said the man in the chimney corner, 
opening his mouth and his eyes ; 44 whj 
then, you’d bo doing a Christian turn, 
if you’d take a neighbor with you, that’s 
tired of this bid and villainous world.”

44 You’re a fool, you’re a fool 1” said 
Owney.

441 know I am, at least so tho neigh 
bors al ways toll me — but what hurt ? 
Maybe I have a Christian soul as well 
as another ; aud fool or no fool, in a 
bag or out of a bag, I’d be glad and 
happy to go the same road it is you are 
talking of.” •

After sooming to make a great favor 
of it, in order to allure him the more to 
the bargain, Owrey agreed to put him 
into tho bag instead of himself ; and 
cautioning him ‘against saying a word, 
lie was just going to tio him, when he 
was touched with a little remorse for 
going to have the innocent man's life 
taken ; and seeing a slip of a pig that 
was killed tho day before, in a corner, 
hanging up, tho thought struck him 
that it would do just as well to put it 
in the lag in their place. No sooner 
said than done, and to tho groat sur
prise of tho natural, he popped tho pig 
iuto the bag, and tied it up.

44 Now,” says he, 44 my good friend, 
go homo, say nothing, but bless tbo 

in Heaven for saving your life 
and you wore as near losing it this 
morning, as ever man was that didn’t

was a

’• Mother dearest Mother fairest,
Help of all who cry to thee ;

VirKin purest, briKheat, rarest.
Help us. help we cry to thee.
Miry, help ue-----’

Here the singer broke abruptly as 
Constance said hurriedly : 44 Nonie, 
don't sing that hymn, or whatever it is. 
Rev. Mr. Holmes is out on the piazza 
with papa, and its Romish praise of the 
Virgin Mary might offend him. IIo is 
not very High Church, I believe, and

He exercised I 
more influence iu his day than any 1 
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but when she asked, 44 Where is my i 
dear old Nonie?” sho was gently told missions, and caused the Indians of 
that Nome was resting. Yos, Nonie California to be called Mission Indians.

a fevered bed tossing in He introduced irrigation and was the 
wild delirium, and only then did the first tanner in this part of the country, 
faithful watchers realiza the love and I He introduced sheep and cattle, olives 
loyalty of their devoted Nora ; for in and oranges ; he not only converted the 
her ravi ig all came eut—-the sacrificed savages to the faith of Rome, but made 
hit, and lastly the offering of her life a peaceful, industrious, prosperous 
that M irjorie might be spared and that people. From the tim j he offered the 
Mr. Hilmes might get the strength to first prayer on the beach of San Diego 
openly profess his love for 41 Mother until the missions were abolished by the 
dearest, Mother fairest.” Then she Mexican Republic, in 1831, he and his 
would babble on about her deir old successors at San D.ego mission baptized 
homo in the on Id country, all unoon- 0,038 Indians and, according to the 
Selous of the anxious watchers who were records, taught them the following

that to you, for a prying 
J u want to know ismodd 1er, what do 

it he's for selling ?
44 Bad minnors to you (md where's 

tho use of my wishing you what you 
have already?) haven’t I a right to 
ask the price of wha‘.’s in tho fair?”

44 E' tho j, tho knowledge o’ the price 
is all yju’ll have lor it,” says the first. 
44 Here, my lad, is a golden piece for 
your cup.”

“ That cup shall never bol l drink or 
diet in your house, please Heaven,” 
ways the sojoud ; 44 hero's two gildon 
pieces for the cup, lad.”

44 Why then, see this now—if I wai 
forced to fill it to the rim wilh gold 
before 1 could call it mine, you shall 
never hold that 3u > between your fin 
gors. Here boy, do you mind mo, give 
mo that once tor all, and here's 
gold pieces for it, and say

4* Ton gold pieces for a china cup!” 
said a great lord of tho court, that j isfc 
rod© up at that minute. “It must 
suroly bo a valuable article. Here, 
boy, here’s twenty pieces for it, and 
give it to my servant.”

44 Give it to mine,” cried another 
lord ol tho party, “ and here's my 
purse, whore you will find ten more. 
Aud if auy man offers another fraction 
for it to ou ,b d that, I'll split him on 
my sword like a snips.”

4 1 outbid him,” said a fair young 
lady in a veil, by his side, flinging 
twenty golden pieces more on the 
ground.

There wxs no voice to outbid the 
lady, and young () vn y, kneeling, gave 
the cup into her hands.

Fifty gold pieces for a china cup !” 
said Owney to himself, as he plodded 
on home, “ that was not worth two ! 
Ah! mother, you knew that vanity had 
an open hand.”

But as ho drew near homo, ho deter
mined to hide his money somewhere, 
knowing as he well did. that his cousin 
would not leave him a single cross to 
blosa himself with. So he dug a little 
pit, and buried all but two pieces, 
which he brought to the house. His 
cousin, knowing tho business, on which 
he had gone, laughed homily when ho 
:t:iw him enter, and a-kod him vh.it luck 
ho had got with his punch-bowl.

“ Not so bad, neither,” says Owney. 
“ Two pieces ol gold is not a bad price 
for an article of old china.”

“ Two gold pieces, “ Owney, honey ! 
orro, let us see ’em may bo you would?” 
He took the cash from Owuey's hand, 
and after opening his eyos in groat 
astoniahmeut at the sight of so much 
money, ho put them into his pocket.

44 Well, Ownoy, I’ll keep thorn s:\fe 
for you, iu my pocket within. But tell

y<>
WA3 resting on

44 No v, Miss Connie, asking your 
pardon for interrupting you, if the 
Rev. Mr. Holmes cannot hear the 
Blessed Mother's name without being 
put out, he isn't fit to bo wearing the 
broadcloth ; so then now !”

44 Nonie, speak more respectfully of 
Mr. Holmes’ sacerdotal cloth.”

44 It’s meself would like to be tread
ing on his sassy dotal coat tails.”

“ Poor Nonie !” laughed Constance. 
44 You don't understand the distinction 
between Low a ad High Church.”

“jNo, perhaps not, but maybe I would 
if yo'd call it low and dry church.” 
And as Miss Constance ran lightly up 
stairs ihe refrain came wafted up.

44 M vy, help us. hilp we pray."
The next few days wore very war:n 

and sultry. The reports from the 
fever-stricken section were most dis
couraging. leather Reardon announced 
Masses for the welfare of the a 111 ;c ted 
people and for the stamping out of the 
fever, which was spreading so rapidly. 
Nora McCarthy stepped into the vestry 
after Vlass and quietly slipped an en
velope into Father Reardon’s hand. 
44 It’s for the poor creatures that can't 
get the bit aud sup extry while they’re 
laid up.”

When the good priest opened the 
envelope he was astonished to find $25; 
but Nora had quickly passed out of the 
church, ashamed to be thanked, for she 
had given one regretful look at the 
money that morning as visions of a 
shirred silk waist and a marvelously 
constructed chiffon hat floated before 
her mental vision. Nonie had ono 
groat weakness, and that was for hats. 
Mrs. Raymond had often remonstrated 
with her, but all to no purpose. In 
winter Nonie gloried in a concoction 
which might have passed for a small 
o.trich kept in place by a buckle and a 
few inches of velvet, while in summer 
Nora's head wis literally buried in 
roses. So that little envelope in Father 
Reardon's hands meant more than any 
one know’, except the good priest, to 
whom Nora's heart was laid open wit l 
the simplisity of a child.

A day or two after Mrs. Raymond 
came to Nora's door, just as she had 
settled herself to write a long letter 
homo to tho dear old mother in Ireland, 
and asked rather anxiously where Mir
jorie had been within the last few days, 
for sho looked flushed and heavy.

“ Perhaps I am over anxious, Nonie, 
but I do not like the child's appearance; 
come and see for yourself, for if it is 
th ) dreaded fever, and my darling is

redoubling their efforts to save one trades ; Farmers, herders, horsetamers, 
whose real value they were only now saddlers, blacksmiths, millers, carpent- 
finding out. But no, the sacrifice had ers, bakers, silversmiths, coopers, 
been accepted, and when the fever candlemakers, wine-makers, shoemakers, 
passed poor Nonie McCarthy, the des hatters, guitar makers, ropemakers, 
Cendant of Lviags, quietly flattered for painters, masons, stone-cutters, tnusi- 
a few moments on the confines of eter- ci ans, soapinakers, tanners, tileniakers, 
mty, then, with sandals loose, silently weavers, fishermen, barbers, basket* 
went to sleep—the sleep that knows no makers, potters, wood-carvers and other 
wa.j‘nS- , civilizad occupations.

Was Nora s sacrifice in vain ? A ok Some of tho finer arts taught by the
that fervent, happy little novice at monks still remain—such as basket- 
Mount St. Barnard why the feast of making, laco and drawn work, leather 
Gar Lady h Assumption always recalls work and embroidery in gold aud silver 
siich sad memories ? And she will tell thread—and considerable revenue is 
you that on that day twelve years ago derived by the Indians in selling spoci- 
laithlul Aora McCarthy consummated mens of their handiwork to curio 
the sacrifice of her life I dealers aud tourists. The records show

Ask that renown ed missionary, Father that 701),ODD cattle, 00,000 horses sov- 
Ambrose Holmes, why he loves to eral million sheep and an immense 
ga her the UUle children round him and number of domestic animals, valued at 

r' l Clu,!dlsh u,,tes that voice millions of dollars, were grazing up® 
Inch holds spell - bound thousands I mission pastures at the tine of the 

during retreats and missions, iu singing secularization—that is, tho suppression 
their Simple hymn, ‘ Mother dearest, —of the monasteries by the Mexican 
Mother fairest, and he will tetl you Republic. The total average income cf 
that ont of the noblest >f God s women the missions at that time was more 
had first roused his latent love for the than §2,000,000 a year. I; is stated 
dear Mother of God by singing that that at the eighteen missions there 
hymn I And lastly lot us go to the were 13,500 communicants. Practically 
graveyard and look for tho last time on all this property was wasted and des- 
that white marble monument in the troyed and stolen. When the padres
form of a t eltie cross twmod with sham- saw that tho politicians intended to

?!?' I™1 on which now han$s confiscate their tarmi and cattle they 
; ’’ Assumption lilies. Just converted them into money as rapidly

it ffr\re wo aurc|y as possible; but at most places there 
whnsM I father Reardon, on was no one to buy, and the property
HamiV.n ahe, ?no," has,whitened ; Dr. was seized by the avaricious Mexican 
InH , tal,r wlfe- Constance, authorities.
, , , . " Æ1 r 1 s brown-haired Mar- You can get tho best account of those
jorie and violet-eyed Norah. times and of the disgraceful incidents
II ' e,r' Constance is saying ; which occurred thirty-five years later, 

wo muse go home now, as we must be when Upper California was annexed to 
p in time to receive holy Communion the United States from “ Ramona,' » 

ol Nt>, Marjorie, novel written by the late Helen Hunt
ton 18 to0 tlred (or a stoty Jackson. It is a pattetic and distress
ahmlf A s ,t?'a‘orf°,w he will tell you ing story-nothing but tears and trouble 
*th«thiinnt MarJ,’no * fireat pity for — but it is said to be the most accurate 

r , on angels that God throwed aud graphic description of the condi- 
« \rnf»ia^aV0ï’ an<? ^oraR shall sing tions and custons of those old days that 
c-a. ,, dearest. Good * night, was ever written. It is immensely 

' . ... ,, popular in this country, too, and the
bo we, too, will say a little prayer at * name “ Ramona ” it seen as often in the

.

Thov left the house together. Pres
ently out com as O wney-na-poak, very 
hearty ; and being ho, he was not able 
to perceive tho difference in tho con
tents of the big, but hoisting it upon 
his bick, ho sallied out of the house. 
Before he had gone far, ho came to tho 
rock of Foynes, from the top of which 
ho Hung his burden into the salt 
waters.

Aw ly he wont homo, and knocked at 
the door of the forge, whi ;h was opened 
to him by Owney. You may fancy him 
to yourself crossing and blessing him- 
toll over and over again, when ho sa v, 
as ho thought, tho ghost standing before 
him

no more.’4

. But Owney looked very merry, 
and told him not to be afraid. “ You 
did many is tho good turn in your life,” 
s\ys he, “but the equal of this never.” 
So he up and told that he lound tho 
finest place in t îe world at the bottom 
of the waters, and plenty of money. 
“ See those four pieces for a specimen,” 
showing him some ho thad taken from 
his own hiding hole ; “ what do you 
think of that for a story ?”

“ Wny then that it’s a dhroll one, no 
less ; sorrow bit av l wouldn't have a 
mind to try my luck in the same way ; 
how did you come home here before me 
that took tho straight road, and didn't 
stop Fir so much as my gusthah since 
left Knock patriot ?”

“ Oh, there's a short cut under the 
waters,” said Ownoy. 44 Mind and only 
bo civil while you’re in Thieruaogo, a ad 
you'll m ike a sight o’ money.”

Well became

NORAH’S CONVERTS.
Marie de M irio in the C inadian Messenger of 

the Sacred Heart.
Tho deep toned boll of St. Luke's was 

calling In dignified peals, or appeals, to 
tho fashionable residents of that fash
ionable part of Hernmington, in which 
this highly respectable and highly ex
clusive Episcopal church was bnilt. 
The gentle Iron frou of silk and the 
scarcely audible footfalls on the car 
petod aisles wore soon hushed as the 
Rov. Ambrose Holmes, with measured 
step and slow, mounted tho pulpit, and 
in modulated tones begin the exhorta 
tion, “ Dearly beloved brethren.” 
Tnly the profoun l silence and breath 
loss attention would have been most 
edifying were it not a pitont fact 
that tho 44 dearly beloved brethren ” 
were almost all dearly balovod sistren, 
most anxious to propitiate the elegant 
new curate whose advent had caused a 
marked revival of devotion amongst the 
44 eligible ” part of tho congregation. 
Their assiduous attendance at all the 
services was only equaled by the 
shopping and dressmaking tours.

We will leave the Rev. Ambrose and

C-
Tho pries 

path y, frie 
ia often he 
cordial co 
support, pi
cheer him ' 
cess and tho thrust liisOwney,

cousin into the bag, tied it about hiui, 
aud putting it into a car that was re
turning after leaving a load of oats at a 
corner store iu tho city, it was not long 
before ho was at Foynes again Here 
he dismounted, and going to tho rock, 
he was, I am afraid, half inclined to 
start his burden into the wide water.

In Mary 
Her examp 
for their ad 
is bound to
conduct.
^itgin, spo 
L°r<l, pray
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